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Not a Candidate in Sight.
William J. Bryan Is not a candidate .for

his party's presidential nomination next
year. He wants that understood. He Is
getting a little tired of'red atthg himself on
that subject. The Incredulity of the public
seems to surprise him. He is not out of
politics by any means. He has views about
the issues which should enter Into thenext
campaign, but he Is explaininr them and
urging their aoitli4n' dnly as a private In
the -ranna.- As for the mIn whose names
ari being canvassed in connectioxi with next
year's leadership be has only the curiosity
which everybody feels. He wants to know
what they stand for, and, what they have
stood for In the'past.
' Grover Cleveland. replying to Ia Inquiry
on the same subject, makes no announce-
ment one way or anemtier. He cannot bring
himself to.be$.qv tfiat the public In Inter-
eAted aa to his attit'iden' the premises.
This leave* -Mr.-Geveland in a good poel-
tion. It does not expose him to the gen-
eral Sri of the oppositi6g within or with-
Out his party,-nwAoes it -discouragg those
admivrq who hope to see him receive a
fourth nomination.
* RtctrdOineril not an announced candi-
date, and will not become one. Those'Ten-
nesse admirers who sought to boom him
for the-nominton-atL _thqo encourage ac-

tivity on hie part found him to be is wary
as yo" pled. eneither 'dponded to
their advances nor rebuked them. The
fanibus'Boston lawyqr i.ot a politkian.
hut .'evIdently1ak served. the gane of
politics and how expeft-Vliy4t.
Judge Phrier New -ok is not a can-

didate -Ne+-underdtands-that his "pointl"
are,beag considered by the politicians, and
that, as a result; thece L a growing desire
to lye hb, particularly.. jn the south. He
will not, however, gratify this in a way
subjecting himself to criticism. He will
visittieorgia because the Intitation comes

from the Mate Bar A sociation. He- Will
not visit 'Tennessee because the invitation
comes from tha- politicins. Judge Parker
at.a 4inner in New York Saturday night
told his friends that his-place on the banch
*as very- agreeable to him, and expressed
surprise tbat anybody *ihould regard the
life or judge as humdrum and uninterest-
Ing
Governor Girvin of Rhode Island Is not a

candidate. He expresses appreciation of
Mr. Bryan's compliment, but is not to be
led by It into an active campaign for the
presidential nomination. He Is a new man
in politics, but evidently old enough to re-

dist blandishnients. He knows Ihere dan-
ger lies.
-And yt a national convention which
should put the party standard into the
bands of any of these gentlemen would not
have to reassemble to make another nomi-
nation.

The War of the Wines,
Merrily, In the midst of this strenuous

life of ours, breaks the great international
.war of the wines. T,se who are too poor
or too alstemios to ty champagne can

afford to settle back to enjoy the sport,
while .great reputations go tumbling In the
molee and diplomats get their conge and
equrts grant libel verdicts and emperors
loft their tenpers, 'The bitterness which
culminated at Sedan found Its recrudes-
cence at Shooter's Island when the Meteor
slipped into the sea, her nose wet by a
French wine. Of all the products of the
grage the world over, a French wine on the
stem of the German kaiser's yacht! Then
the piteous spectacle of the German am-

bassador. after his earnest but unsuccess-
ful efforts to secure the substitution of a

GermAn wine, stepping in melancholy inter-
est over to the launching stage and peering
through the filagree of the silver bottle-case
and reading the French label! What woes
Await the zealous diplomat who loves his
country and his country's wines!
It now remains for some shrewd Yankee

cider maker to prove that It was neither
French nor German champagne which gave
the Metear her first bath, but good old-
fashioned American apple juice. That
would be eternal justice, for there Is more
than a suspicion in this country that our
pungent cider often takes ocean voyages to
return in tin-foiled bottles with foreign-
phrased labels declaring it to be the product
of some continental vineyard and wine
press. That would be a joke on both
France and Germany, a happy compromise,
and an excellent advertisement of one of
the best of beverages.
Meanwhile It is only proper that the

American people. alwaiys kindly and sym-
pathetic. should extend to the former Ger-
man ambassador their expressions of sin-
core sorrow for bais predicament. He did
the best he could for his fatherland, but
the situation was -beyond him. It would
perhaps have been wiser had he acknowrl-
edged defeat as soon as he saw the French
label between the curlieues of the silver
filagree. Then there would probably have
been no lMbel suits, no heeartburnings, and
only a slighdy earlier recall.

It is estimated that there is likely to be
more rivalry and excitement at the next
republican national convention that there
whs at Its predecessor.

General Miles is now able to show a coin-
plimeetary telegramn from the king signed
'Knollys.' There is no doubt that we Ameri-
cans atEgetting on.

The Ven.aueIlan Settlement.
All parties. including even .the European

allies whose extraordinary actions caused
the whole rumpus, are- to be congratulated
upon the definite settlement of the Venezue-
lan affair on.a basis of business and pacific
adjustment. First the United States for
having secured, throug't its tactfully ad-
dressed good ofBces. a cessation of a pres-
Sure upon a weak .state which, even In the
face of distinct agreements to the contrary,
might at any -titne have precipitated an Is-
sue over the Monroe doctrine.'- Next Vene-
zuela. which has found "a way out of a
most perplexing dificulty In consequence of
the ability witly wieher case was handled
by her chosen representgive. Then Mr.
Bowen. thAt uepressentative, omes in for a
large share of ,the eredit-for his exception--
ally able management of the negatiations
In the face 'o unusual difficulties. Pinally,
It is fortunate for England, -4ermany. and
Italy that they have been shown a 'way out
of an unteambie" dtitials p eitated by
their owq, marIge.qea4ct. --

It will remain for historians to cesar awdy
the doubt arSiceven- nod, Ia the hour of
-m-ieent; hac ae the-wihee came. Why
4Mi Engiqad permit herf Iathe be=inning
of a debt-whieb. i tbis(tems or the prot..
is,i belepyt1iamte.nudug e,-
l-nd *nd ag~sIw.~sI pretty
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understandably baeoid "esgse==mekn.
That Is to any, e,ee.da thae of the ap-
parently ftmeat'a man -Shia tbfs
anuatry with t to atOmfte-tee-
trine.It was to have-beeneft tettat the
kaiser's government would Eke to see a aft-
uation create wh& mW Viedbi loA
to -a Senerts mia-uo. 'Bad, itnt been for
that pledge, gvow tornmaly othi before
the enterprise was'ra1chedGermaays
conduct wouN boawveJ weentain YOt It Is
not easy to a&e~t"the Idea that Girmany
was so fearftl'fT'irabWity to fore Ven-
-esuela to py har eWs that,ee t im-
pelled to seek the moral and physical,sup-
port of Italy anus -j -

The whole ease i.reUitsspeeptt
ble of many Speculatmonb. Sufm it for the
imnediate present to agree that thie haa
been a most happy issue out of the tangle.
It would- have beesn koi saiti& it had
Geisnany beift tant- ti sa.sqareiy
with her alles laJbe.i.t.~ sAt py-
0ents. But agreement to h fina" greedy
demands was "&etY 3W. Iwn wits,-
out weakening his 'isition tp the con-
tinuance of the alliance ad t3e referene
ot the princlies Involved tofhe Hag%Je.
He-has won a.aubstantal tory in the
mediate raWg of-%he bloade, and inCh
utilization of the-eieri couxtpf arta-
tion and the astsbus i s. asatisfactory
system of customS supervision *hich Wi1
enable-Veneiaft-,i0uidat in. season
without being cripMled and will not war-
rant furth"r pressure Lky any combination
of powers. Ite.-serye,. the case now
staids, the bihest consideration of both
Venexuela and the United States.

T~lfe twenty thousand. troops the~re were
in Ane -Sonditle'' ThtiIP9ks General
Miles: about fho arivyjl, t Philippines,aild-Afteresade er, a pfont inspection. It is aantosage, end onehat -everybodywill- be glad-to reesive. At a later dayGeneral Mne ill Ake a ht'ile4.reportof his tour, i&d' that, we shal probablyfind much npre Of.A assuring nature on
the same subj6ct.
While evei 'the anti-fmperfalits will be

glad to hear li,s VU], It Smashes one of
their mot 0tWfident predictions. As all will
remember, one argument advanced several
years ago against American occupancy of
the Phlippides wa thit 'the man born and
reared in this e6ntry could never make his
home In the arehipeakgo, Health for him
would be impossible there. A few months
of residence wouid- throw his whole physical
organization out of balance, and death or
flight would necessarily follow. Men of an
adventurous turn would like the risk on the
hunt of fortune, s nglishmen do In going
to- India, and like such Englidmen would
bring back'home, along-with their money, a
diseased liver and -a low vitality.
As for soldiers sent there, they would die

like sheep of the rot or hogs of cholera. It
would simply be wholesale murder to send
them. Barracks life in such a climate for
men reared In the United States would be
intolerable in a thousand ways. Desertions
would Increase beyond all previous figures,
and demoralization generally would result
And as changes' in .assignmerits would be
necessary In time, and a very short time at
that, the -inhappy effectL. Would spread
throughout the whole army.
We do not owe to General Miles our first

information as to the real situation on this
point. Generals Otis and MacArthur and
Chaffee-have from time to time reported on
the health of the camps &nd 'the spirits of
the men, and have eased anxieties as to the
army in the new country. But the anti-im-
perialists have rejected their statements as
influenced by selfish considerations and a
desire to curry favor at the White House.
But surely Qeneral Miles-may be accepted
as an authority. He has been quoted so
often in OppOsition to the administration's
policy that he has come to be regarded as
a leader in the anti-imperialists' ranks.
And now that -he has spoken, after a visit
to the different posts and a review of the
troops, we should hear no more of that
croaking about pest holes in the Philip-
pines and skeletons dressed In the American
uniform inhabiting them.

Ie I
Delaware.

The country seems to be no l.onger im-
patient on the sdbject of the Delaware- sit-
uation. A feeling of disgust has taken the
place of .that. That Mr. Addicks should be
defeated has been the general desire, and
that he could be by a union of those repub-
licans who are oppalled to him with the
democrats has been possible for more than
a fortnight. But still -the balloting goes on
from day to day without q choice. .As for
the future iV 1hill say whfat that may
bring forth? Mr. Addicks announces that
whether senators are chosen or not he will
be active In nexfear's campaign, andi that
ineans 'of course active in his way. Sooner
or later, therefore, republicans who despise
his methods~will have -to take an open
stand against -him, and why inot do It now
and give the state the two votes to which
It is entitled ini.the Senate?

The Sultan of Bacolod has wholly aban-
doned his warlike demonstrations, and it
may be assu,ied has joined the effort
among the Filipinos -to solve the tariff
question.

There Is evIdently not much use In trying
to make a Chinaman love 'foreigners by
bombarding his real estate and mnaking him
pay Indemnities.

Baron Von Bternburg's opinion that na-
tions can agtee is hopeful and creditable.
It has not, however,- been formally Indorsed
by the kaiser.

The trusts are very businesslIke, but they
are disposed to encourage a manana policy
with reference to leglslatian -aifecting
them.

Mr. Bryan's declaration that he Is not a
candidate shows his ability to recognize cold
facts even though thef teay-b's unpleasant.

Tom L. Johmisoni would be justiSed in de-
voting himself to tthe luxuries of life and
leaving the public to Its five-cent fare fate.

If the ex-slaves should reeire pebsions
Aguinaldo is su~re to ifemana mere consid-
eration,for ex-generaha.
Mr. Cleveland has given ay numba et

tea parties to which Mr. Bryan was'inet in-
vited.
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fAef prices hav ldrkpen pSa to
normale and Yae thM Is2 AL.tt the,
laudal aundry ttn intend to lesson'
their charies asoordifgiv, 1ThW e.umom"e
bserfuly Accepted the situatn When the
raise came. thqvgh UW.l had MAeally no
alternative abort of going about With eed
inen. They reegntetA the justige of an in

crea in the schedule for work which re-

quired larg experadit for oma, erv
though they were being fa dmeellt &i-
ditionav hore. for =ongos=ft Pf life e
every hand while they received so tite of
increase In their own incomes. Ad In every
other eCom o crists, the consUmer paid all
the bils. But a continuatian of tie in-
creasest rates IW now be reg4Gd .as ex
tortion, and re=ented accordingly. This 1s
the time to lower the prie.

Mr. Carnegie's ofEer oi n"ey to ="=lat In
straightening out the Tenezvelan mater
could not be accepted. The man iho ier-
.ist in being a billionaire must expect:tai
face many disawintments - -

James Tillman's attention is too.fully 00-
cupled with other things to permit him to
complicate any political situations for-saMe
time to come.

If Venezuela gets its debts on astlstac-
tory basis, the county sbould sulpend the
revolution long enough to enjoy a national
holiday.
It is taken for granted that itudents with

hazing proclivities will hesitate more about
breaking a law than they. do about brea)ng
a rib.- --

People living on the South American sea-
coast can now go fishing without being
afraid they will be struck by a stray bomb.

0 0
Tho diplomatic representative of Germany

is likely to enjoy neither a sinecure nor a
permaiency.

SHOOTING OTARL
EifectuaL

"I ~want to see everybody c6titented,"
said Benator Sorghum.
"Have you found. a way. to manae. Itr'
"Yes. When discontented people call to

seeme I send word that r am not in.

A DM* tion.
"What is success?" asked the man with

a liking for the abstruse.
"Success," answered the cynical friend.

"is something that impels your old Ac-
quatntances to smile significantly and re-
mark, 'A foot for luck.'

The Prophet.
A sullen cloud sweeps o'er the sky
And taunts us with a threat of snow;

The drowsy groUnd hog winks his eye
And grimly says. "I told you so?"

An Intellectual Luxury.
"If I had my life to live over," said Mr.

Cumrox,. "I'd be a linguist."
"For What reason-?'
"So that I could read the war nws in- the

daily paper without having to sXI all the
proper names,".-

Blunt Candor.
"I see no. reason why I sbould gve 'you

money," said the philanthropist "YgnAeW
an able-bodied man who ought to be mak-
ing a lifing."
"Mister," said Meandering Mike "you

may as well face do facts. Bomebody's
got to see dat me board is paid. De- only
question Is whether it'll be done by .youp
who'll never miss it, or whether you're
goI' to let somebody else dat can't afford
it so well be Imposed on."

An Interpretan
There's a person who puzzles my poor lit-

tie wit,
Far more than the sages who solemnly sit
In judgment on all things of heaven and

earth,
And whose words 'seem to take up more

room than they're worth.
'Tim the good-natured friend who is

moved now and then
To give me a moment anid take-up his pen,
And send me a letter, dashed off with such

speed,
That there's only one word out of six'-I

can read.

But I'm learning at last that a sigeaggy
lina

Means, "the weather out hete is remark-
ably fine;"

Some' marks like the footprints of chickens
gone lame

Mean, "We're well and we hope this. wil
find you the same."-

A crisscross that's followed by queer-curly-
cues

Means, "There's nothing to write that is
real news.".

While a loop and a dash and 5. line long.
and slim,

Mean, "No more at present. Your friend
always. Jim."

Get Rich Quick 1*ands.
Irosa the Mlwaukee JouraL. .

It in amaz=ing that at this time of general
intelligence and wide newspaper reading
people are stRi found who believe some-
thing' can be had for nothing, and that out
of pure generosity and good will by entire
strangers who distribute these gifts whole-
sale from some far-off place. Take the
latest development in turf investment com-
panies; how can any reasonable person be-
lieve that any one who knows how and
where he can maker even I per cent a week
is going to give the snap away? He would
hustle to get It all for himself. He might
have to take in with him some one with
capital; would this -partner consenit to dis-
tributing the great gain all over the world
when he could get It for himself? Then the
very .termns on which the giowing promises
of great gain 'are based are- gusiggg,They pretend to work race., which If tre
13s;a fraud. Yet thon===ds 'of guls ae
found-'to trust parties who not,.ofly mkkeaprobable and iinpom==n premie== ,t
allege fraud as the meadna ty which tq
sI'Ieed-
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In BeNer's Semi-Annual
Cleartice Sale.
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ELart's_Brown Bread
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wheat flour -- ental. the d
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Curtains.310aeCartains....-... 16O$1.LLacecurtais.... e

curta n.. .*
$.5 IaO Curta n .... IS
.Lace Curtains..........

$." Lue Curtabd ....... WOO

X.ae Curtains........,$.

'4 Purniture.V
jL4 Box Curta......... $A,*
$10' Bed. matt.rem, springs... $40
4#Coueh Cover........ L4
M.0.Amyrna Rugs. .... $10
$5 Art uw ............... $.go
12E China Matting.... .. .ei
'25 ointless Matting......... ife
850 Carpet designs. . 250

25c Window Shades..........
t 9' Honlaft ShadeC........ 290

14I2t cabinet else Photo Frams,
w1th. mat a& as. . l.

*ToWels.
Dam.-& Towls, 40 Inches-se
quality ..........'.......... 19%

Muck Towels, 86 nacher-12%c.
Quality ...................... 90

Huck Towels, superie, 160
quality ...... . ......... 11

IS Bath Towels, 40 Inches; 1Me
quaity ...-..................., 1no

Bath -Towels, 50 Inches; ST
quality ..............:....... aI

'4 Damask Towels. 48 Inches; 87c
quaty ..................... 250

Chinaware.
$t.M8 Decorated Diner Sets.
we0 Pieces............. *........$0.4

14 $10 Decorated Dinner gets. W0
4 eces ........................ .

$12 Decorated Dinner Sets. ift
pieces ........................ $9.7

%M$1.0 Decorated Dinner Sets,
#4 1 pieces...................$11.49

$2.75 Decorated ToileT Sets, 10.
pieces ..........................2.19

$.50 Decorated Toilet Sets
new. 10 pieces............$198

$3.98 Decorated Tolet Sets. 10
pieees ...................949

.$6 Decorated Sets, with slop
lar, 12 pieces.............. 5.5

- Nickel Plated.
Note that the Tea and. Coftee

Pots are nickel plated on copper.
Tea Pots, 3-pint...................af
Coffee Pots, 4-pint................75e
Drip "Columbia" Coffee Pots... .55C

Drip Austrian Coffee Pot . 75c

1; Drip Sultana Coffee Pots.........1o

Drip Good Morning Coffee Pots.75c.

DrInIng Mugs..................... 9c

23-Inch Round Trays.......... O

.-Crumb Tray and Brush...........23c
Nickel Cuspidors.'...........15o

'4Nic!el '1ea Strainers..........10c
'412-inci .Oblong Trays..........19c
'414-Inch Oblong Trays..........23c
'4Bath Tub Seats.....,.........50c
'4Tooth Br-ush Holders............5c
Hanging Soap Dishes.........A.0

4 Wash Stand Soap Dishes...:10k
'4Hanging Match Safes......0

Towvel Bart, 18-inches.. ......25c
'4Towel Bars, 24-Inches..........20c
'4ToIlet Fixtures...............25c

'4 Hardware.
4cd Carpet T'Nks, all sizes.......2c
'4de Double Pointed Tacks........o
5eS Brass Headed Tacks..........c
10c Tack Hammes.............se

'412e Nail Hammers............100
'4lc Hatchets. warrantes4.......12c

88eUS Ajax Claw Hatchets.......25.
'4450o.4xes,short hana...........35e
'4Derer Egg Beaters.............7c

100 P kers,eold handleg.....,...
'440 Padlocks, Yale............5e

12eBroonsed Dooer Boits.........Re
10c Hanrina Match Bates....o

'4eS Kettle and Pot.Kels .....1i

eoilenetgKanves..... ... .r.se
254 Mcat Clea#ers..;-..,...,. ...-.ar

-4 10e littre Wire, *.ny Thiets..gc
'40i:Macine Oil Caos...........5

10leCan openers:...............5e
'-hWad HrIooks.,..... ....1

iterps:kes .d

___Wednesday. The 6byerhave
not bee

a

-alues pne Mota,and ev-

am&tedisudefrom the
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Is.

tinware. -
-re ftup W&trainre!......... ........ 90
e h .................. ..

eeerDredges................. se
se ai Dredgaes.................... so 6

UO AWMeMa Canber Pals....5a
&Wa tsins................... Se
$erap Dust Pns... ..... 3e
3Dust Pal...... e

190 Japaed Flour Boxes.......14
114a4604Ldugat Bozes...14c

Raiw bflout itters...... c

Trunks. a
SmnPlt4 'runks and Bags at 20 I

P ere ' discount-one-ifth 'o

tncandesctnt..
1ft QualitY y--e.............t
-~ C antles.. ..........15d%e Welabacif Marities....-,....

25c Ak ON Mnt.. ........j
1oo Crystal Chimneys............. 7c L
40c Mics!Chiameyt........ . ..

-4ft dba Ptib Shadeis........... IM
W"'Incafideiment Bultis........... se
JSe Dme sade..............10 6
.75c: Readisg Shades............... e .

dIn iit Burners, oomplete.c I
Tabl* .ampx -complete.........

Wooden Wae.
4'ertorate4CJhaIe Seats.. .. S..5
Inu nt'gCfthhair ............no
Step .a40ers. three feet........3=0
10c Knife Boxes.................So
75c Spiee Cainets..............5
66 wah Boards........c.......21
Nursery Clothes Bars.............fc
50c Coffee MNm. ..........8tc I
10c Chpping Bowls.............7e

......n..poons.................c
Spice Boxes, nest.................3
Revolving Rolling Pins..........1Oc
Cedar Wash Tubs...............6We

-ClothEs Pis, ia@. ,...... -....;,,Je
Ironing tod@i,foot........ .80
Irenjag Boads on Stand .....,...79
Step Ladder Chairs ..............fc i

Olassware.
Sc Crystal Tumblers............ 2c
5cThin Tumblers........ c

Te Engraved Tumblrs............5c
4e'Pruit a.........2c
i5 Fruit Bo'6..............1c *

19c Water Pitchers..............12c U
25c Water Bottiks.............t..f1
89c Sanitary Bottles..........23c
11)c C0lery Holders..............12c
1cVinegar Bottles.....,...c

7c Salt Shakers...............Ac
15e Piekle Jars...............12c
$1.23-Lemionade Sets, 7 pieces. ..Me8c
Punch Bowls, on stand.....$1.75 '

41.60AskCans..............$1.29
23e Water Pails..............19c
$1.59 Oil C\pis- with yump...-.4.2.8
45c Chamber Pails, covered..8c
60c Carbage Cans..............5c a

Miscllaneous.
25c Door Matsi...............19c
Rubber Door Mats...........$A

-Wa.xTapers,.boz..............3c
Wire Cloth,es Lines.............10

MrPots Iron...............c

MrE 0st'a dIes............8e
Brass Cadesticks.............10e
5e eGlobes.............1e

oeatn........................afo'e
En'eiiirse )Ieat- and Food Chop-
peI......................see 6

Accurate The.oter.......10
Covered Roasting Pans.........1Se
Rotnk rushes.........i.1
Smiall Paint Beushes.......A

Best Parit rumshe...........35s
2 ais bes.......9

4e....e.........................2O

-iauCarpet.SWers.....se b
mtensfl "Ornd fseM-"'....W4

Whisk Breas, goo......c
aftaupiadhe.. ........ ..se

P5Fer useeas...,..........0e h

NO
INONS.3Ualcons x** -

1WeV Ost forth In-
stles-- to every 0n"
=naqm= goods for us and
toery tmporter through

whom goos ee s eafe Into thi
'em"aet.shient. as ge=

apsI We've bees re6evfing
alt th week. The store

btethes 9f ,pag-an4 freshmmm-

%:Verte 4r On the Imarkt, too.
Many -Ues taacted for beforehe rus-eend haught better than
reguir. Thbe's lustration of thatIn these prices.
Bb1& Sateen Petticoats, with

-foUnce and double ruffle, cut
very full and shaped to fit and
h4'*- Po"ect"y spe- 5c

.... ...s
About 2o styles of Black and

Xicit and White Striped Petti-
coats;with knife-pleated flounce
or.in ruffe effects. Absolutelythe best value ever
bUesdd ........9C

ack Sxteeft Petticoats in
abo'ut 0 inew styles, with
.inptched ruffles and in
other neat new ef-
feets To selat.. e

:eductions.
Flannel Waists-the balance

-of,the season's st,cksin waists1.'*-,0t' odi6S-avery Aize repre-seated. Were-$2:o
and$2.98.'
Reavy:Cotton Waists in P.

K.,duck .and basket weave ef-
fects-- solid white
ant Ahite with black
figures ...... $

lYer
Bros,&Co.,
937=939 F St.

--Ifjo have a
-cold, cough or
--smptoms Of grip
-let us recommend-

..,_Weddlnj;Whbkej2
-It will tone up the
-system, drive out
-the cold and make
-you feel like a new
-man.
$1 q ; S3.60 gLColonial Wine Co.,
Ireltalu.v =rom

Cor. 9th D Sts., "

f.14-285

Dermatology.
Manicuring.
Chiropody.

Dandruff
Destroys Hair.

To have the scalp free fr
Dandruff and diMese iAmost
a guarantee in itself Of a
healthy, lutur'taat groarth of
hair. Nine *tAt of ten peopie at
mast suffer from dandruff. Our
system of scalp treatment per-
manently cures the complaint.
Oftep only a- few treatments are
tiecessary. Consultation free and

striotly pmftdential.
JS. LETTLE,

S.E. Cor. F and xith Sts.

COAL
MIN~ UR iEFRMMN NWO

EGG8)VLDCErT L5m
Consuer' Co-operative

xar F St.N.W.

Nere quality reigns supreme.ITrerything that' " ood to
eat' in etaple or faney gn.

w~ese have. Qur mOdern
-tihtxtueskeep theteod pure-een and fresh.

Our cesare entremely low.We eeustomers all oter
tosev ye. Promapt andcreful -attention to Sasl or-Jeader's 535-537

emume thStS
peger,

fr~4M mT. 'Foes U0S-A.

T?u~co.avcyWagensj


